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  MICL Curriculum Committee Meeting 
    (March 6, 2019) 
 
 
1. Present: David Froba (Chairman); Dorothy Winke; Richard Cato; Ron   

  Rutschman; Hugh Brereton; Elaine Gorman; Rita Matthews; Frances 
   Lopez (guest); Ed Padilla; Roger Jackson 

 
2.   Minutes of Curriculum Committee meeting on February 6, 2019, were   
  reviewed by members and, on motion with second, were approved. 
 
3.   Courses culled from prior Curriculum meetings in November and October,  
  2018, for consideration: 
 
 a. Earth Sciences such as volcanos, earthquakes, etc. 
 
 b. Folk Music 
 
 c.  Favorite Museums 
 
 d.  Histories of the various States, with Roger Jackson as the co-ordinator 
 
 e.  Pop Art, with Ron Rutschman as the co-ordinator 
 
 f.  Power Point, with Ron Rutschman as the co-ordinator  
 
 g. Earth Sciences such as volcanos, earthquakes, etc. 
 
 h. Folk Music 
 
 i.  Favorite Museums 
 
 j.  Histories of the various States, with Roger Jackson as the co-ordinator 
 
 k.  Pop Art, with Ron Rutschman as the co-ordinator 
 
 l.  Power Point, with Ron Rutschman as the co-ordinator  
 
3.   “Fall” semester, 2019, approvals: 
 
 a. Steve Jacobs’ proposal for medical doctors selected by Steve Jacobs  
      who would present five programs of interest to our members, as  
       seniors. Steve and his doctors would select the programs. It 
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was        approved for Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in session 
“B”. 
 
 b. Debbie Bolter, a professor at CSUStanislaus in anthropology,   
      suggests  that would present programs.  Said programs are 
approved        for “A” session,Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. 
  
 c.  Joann Blaska, a MICL member, proposes to do programs on social  
       services and issues for five weeks. It was approved for Tuesdays 
in “B”       session, mornings 
 
 d.  Larry Girventer, a retired professor in Art and Science at    
       CSUStanislaus, to present five lectures on “polling”. Approved for 
        Wednesday at 10:00 a.m., “A” session, Fall semester  
 
 e.  “MICL Meet Your Past” is approved for Fall Semester, “C” session,  
       Wednesday 10:00 a.m. 
 
 f.  Potpourri is approved for Tuesdays, “C” session, afternoons 
 
 g.  “Presidential Histories” for Thursdays, afternoons, “C” session.  (later  
       changed to this date and time at Hugh Brereton’s request) 
 
 h.  Favorite Museums, co-ordinated by Roger Jackson, now scheduled for       
“B” session, Thursday afternoons (at the request of Hugh Brereton,         
traded with “Presidential Histories” previously scheduled at this time)   
  
 i.   Pop Art by Virginia Scobel White, scheduled for Monday afternoons in  
       “C” session 
 
 m. Aztecs, co-ordinated by Betty Boj-Sode, for Monday afternoons, “A”  
       session, 
 
 n.   Music Appreciation, co-ordinated by Christine Beckstrom for   
        Mondays, “B” session, afternoons 
  
                (This schedule is presented in calendar form by Ron Rutschman) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Hugh Brereton 
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